
Developmental Psychology 
Introduction 
Development: Systematic changes and continuities in the individual that occur between 
conception and death (Sigelman and Rider, 2006) 

	 ‘From the cradle to the grave’ 


Goals of Developmental Psychology:  
1. To describe


	 	 - Normal Development 

	 	 - Individual differences (variability) 

	 2. To explain - how individual differences come about 

	 3. To optimise - to make a difference to people’s live trajectories (through interventions)


1. To Describe 

Normative-Descriptive Approach involving careful systematic observations of children   		 	
—> emphasis placed on maturational theory (genetic determinants) and invariant 	 	 	
sequences (universal stages) of development 

Provides descriptive age-norms (the age at which a child is expected to engage in a 	 	 	
specific activity)

	 e.g. Walking 

	 Described as a universal, innate skill that is biologically programmed in all humans, it is 		
	 encouraged by parents but not explicitly taught 

	 BUT - the environment plays a role in when children will walk, influenced by factors such 	
	 as how a baby is carried, cultural norms, fitness, the use of walking aids, etc. 


Stages of Development: a cyclical process 

All children move through stages of exhilarating progress 
(equilibrium) followed by disengagement (disequilibrium)  
—> it repeats 

	 e.g. 2 1/2 years 

	 Child wants to be independent but doesn’t yet have 
	 the tools to underpin this

*Balance between a set of new skills and disruption is 
agreed upon - specific time periods are debated 


2. To Explain Change 

Positive Change = growth in competency / capacity 

Negative Change = loss of competency / capacity 


Qualitative Change = More / less (e.g. height, speed, vocabulary, visual acuity) 

Quantitative Change = doing things differently (e.g. motor, language, thinking)

	 Thinking —> reorganisation of thought and action (e.g. mentally representing objects and 	
	 words)


Normative Change = universals 

	 General changes in behaviour across ages that virtually all children share 

	 Developmental Milestones (walking, first words) 


Idiosyncratic = Individuals Differences 

	 Variability in when/how universal developmental milestones are achieved 

	 	 Rate of development 

	 	 Sequence of development (e.g. bottom shufflers - don’t get up on hands and knees 
	 	 to crawl) 

	 	 Style of responding / learning 
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	 rats that are not licked enough  
	 - Optimal caregiving environment can help — stress 
foetus + caring mother = stress foetus has not stressed child  

*important diagram  

Potential to enhance prenatal environment  
	 - talking to unborn baby (commitment, interest, warmth) 
	 - Mother’s diet, relaxation, health  
	 - Music  
	 - Concept of Fetal attachment — establishing a relationship with he foetus — behaviours 	
	 that may follow from that  

The Birth Process 
	 - 3 stages of labour  
	 - Caesarean delivery — highest rate in the world (32% of all births; NZ at 20%)  
	 - Birth risks to the infant 
	 	 Prematurity  
	 	 Hypoxia — labour complications 


Infant Development  
Risk and Resilience in Development  

• stressors (risks) — factors within the child / within the environment that stress / impair an 
individual’s adaptive functioning 

◦ E.g. mental illness in a parent (external), poverty, difficult temperament (internal)

◦ E.g. alterations to the uterine environment, difficult birth, premature labour 


• Cumulative stress model — stressors (risks) add together until a threshold is reached 
above which problem outcomes occur 


• Protective factors — positive factors within the child / within the environment that can 
modify/reduce the negative impact of stressors / risks 

◦ E.g. good nutrition, economic advantage, good schools 

◦ E.g. supportive responsive parenting (Meaney’s study)

◦ E.g. child with easy temperament 

◦ E.g. specific genetic code


• Additive Main Effects Model — developmental outcome is the result of the combined 
effects of stressors (-ve) and protective (+ve) factors  

The Birth Process  
• 3 stages of labor


◦ 1st stage — contractions of uterus to dilate cervix (to size of babies head)

◦ 2nd stage — pushing baby through the birth canal ‘crowning’ (strong contraptions 

to expel baby)

◦ 3rd stage — expelling the placenta 


• Caesarean delivery (baby removed surgically) — highest rate in the world in Australia (32% 
of all births, 20% in NZ)

◦ Some elective — not required


• Birth risks to the infant 

◦ Prematurity (baby born early) — baby born before lungs, sucking fully mature

◦ Hypoxia (low oxygen to baby) — due to labor complications 


▪ ‘Failure to progress’, posterior presentation


Early Environments: Perinatal  
• environment at birth 


◦ Delivery practices and setting 

◦ Drugs in labor, instrumental deliveries 

◦ Early caretaking practices — e.g. co-sleeping/rooming in vs. Nurseries 
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•  adults can vary in capacity to scaffold

◦  perspective taking/ egocentricity

◦  older and more experienced guides are better mentors (better at guiding learners 

to the zone)


Language mediates thought 
• Shared mental interaction is internalised - thinking is social 

• Children internalise the mode of problem solving that was supported socially (comes to 

them through language) 

• External dialogues become internal dialogues - become self-regulated 

• Structure of conversations become the structure of thought

• Children grow into the intellectual life of those around them 


Language and Thought: talking to learn 

• Piaget: cognitive development influences language development 

• Vygotsky: language shapes thought 

• Private Speech: around 3 years 


◦ Children use private speech (internal thoughts spoken aloud) to guide their thinking 
(adults use this strategy when under cognitive stress) 

▪ ‘I need a blue pencil. Never mind, I’ll draw with the red one and wet it with 

water, it will become dark and look blue’ 


Private Speech to Inner Speech

• Piaget saw private speech as egocentric, cognitive immaturity

• Vygotsky > more socially competent (evidence supports this) plans, guids and monitors 

behaviour, forerunner of thinking in words

• Social speech > private speech > inner speech (around 7 yo) 

• Private speech becomes inner speech - children silently think in words - serves a link 

between thinking and behaviour

◦ PS increases as tasks become more difficult 


Vygotsky Method of Assessment 
• Dynamic assessment of potwntial developmental level - what a child can dow ith 

assistance from others is the best reflection of their intellectual ability 

• Provide a problem and tools and clues 

• Look at change in skills during an experimental session - focus on process of problem 

solving 

• Assess abilities in culturally appropriate ways - familiar context important 


Educational applications of Vygotsky’s principles  
• Offer just enough assistance - ask child what they think the answer is 

• Use more skilled peers as teachers 

• Use vertical groupings (e.g. composite classes)/ mentors 

• Monitor and encourage private speech 

• Assess child’s ZPD - learning potential → emphasis that learning is interpersonal 

• Place instruction in a meaningful ‘real world’ context 


Apprenticeship concept (Rogoff, 1990, 1998) 

• Learning through guided participation: children participate in cultural activities that 

socialise them into skilled activities 

◦ Learning is a process of changing participation in cultural activities 

◦ A lot of learning is informal (assimilating information constantly when on the job) 


• Cultures vary:

◦ In goals for development 

◦ In their activities for and communication with children 


▪ E.g. traditional Indigenous Australians vs. non-indigenous Australians (until 
child reaches maturation their job is to explore the world) 


Cultural Context for Learning 
• Children learns from: everyone around us 
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Attachment: Flexibility in Affect Expression 

	 A = not communicate distress - deactivate attachment 
system (independent) 

	 C = system always switched on and behaviour intense (low 
threshold) 

	 B = effectively communicates their emotions 


A continuum rather than simple categories —> very oversimplified to 
suggest 3 types 


Dimensions of Caretaking (Ainsworth and Bell) 

• Reciprocal species-specific (innate) caregiving system but individual differences


• Sensitivity / insensitivity 

• Acceptance / rejection 

• Cooperation / interference 

• Accessibility / ignoring 


• Longitudinal observations of caregivers 

• A group infants - rejecting, insensitive, intrusive 

• B group - sensitive, responsive, accepting 

• C group - interfering / ignoring - inconsistently available 


Organised strategies are functional 

• A, B + C are organised strategies for regulating emotion when the infant is alarmed - different 

ways of achieving regulation, given variability in caregivers an adaptation to a caregiving 
environment - not ‘pathology’ (defensive strategies have a cost) 


• There is a dyadic focus for the regulation of emotion 

• They are predictable and relational - behaviours organised around the caregiver (adaptive) 

• They have their own internal logic - defenses 


• reflection: learn to recognise and respect defences… gently challenge with new 
‘corrective’ experiences 


• Infant developing pattern of behaving to manage distress and adapting based on caregiver 
actions —> need to recognise defensive strategies and intervene to give different experiences 
that may break strategies down —> but defences may be functional depending on environment 


IWM may be ‘damaged’

• Erratic, irrational, aggressive child behaviour follows from internalisation of erratic, chaotic, 

irrational, aggressive caregiving 

• Parents who are frightening or frightened /helpless 


• These parents are neither a safe haven, nor a secure base 

• Children who have had multiple carers and/or institutional caregiving may have damaged IWM 


• Disorganisation ‘D’ - represents a collapse in the relationship strategy for emotion regulation 

• ‘D’ infants experience caregivers as frightening or frightened 


• Fear underlies disorganisation 

• Predicament: fear without a relationship solution - relationship repair is unpredictable 


• Paradox: caregiver is both the safe haven and the source of fear 

• No functional strategy - adopt bewildering behaviours that may indicate fear (e.g. freezing, 

contradictory approaches)

• If parent frightened / helpless child may feel need to protect / control parent —> role 

reversal as child develops 


How does Attachment Influence Development? A Lifespan 
Perspective  
Sequelae of Individual Differences in Attachment (Sroufe, 2010; Thompson, 2016)  
• Secure attachment predicts:


• emotion regulation: constructive emotionality and emotion self-regulation; greater 
emotional understanding 
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• level asymptotes — many have same level of moral reasoning after 16 (stage 3 and 4) few reach 
level 3 (rare to engage in high level of moral reasoning) 


Ordering of Kohlberg’s Stages 

• Developmental ordering: continuity from adolescence to adulthood is quite high — suggests 

that most plasticity is in childhood 

• People can reason at two stages simultaneously 

• Situational factors — depends on story as to what level response 

• stages not invariant 


Universality of Kohlberg’s Model 

• Gender Differences: Gilligan’s challenge — morality of care versus morality of justice 


• Jaffee and Yde (2000) — meta-analysis of 113 studies concluded that men and women 
use care and justice reasoning (no gender more moral than the other)


Bandura’s Social Cognitive Approach  
• model of reciprocal determinism whereby behaviour (B) is an interplay 

between person (P) factors (cognitive, emotional) and situational aspects 
(E) 


• bidirectionality 

• everything impacts each other — behaviour can change the situation —> 

not just environemnt impinging on you

• e.g. STEM girls experience censure so self select groups to change environment to enable 

achievement 


• Modeling: influences not only moral judgements, but behaviour too (resistance to temptation) 

• Multiform moral thinking 

• Self-regulation 


• mismatch — parent does something they tell child not to do (undermined modelling 
—> parents must follow through) 


Sociocognitive Modes of Influence 

Three Major modes:


1. Modeling 

• Parents, peers, media 


2. Enactive experience 

• child reaffirmed when doing something right (positive evaluation) 


3. Direct tuition 

• you should do this but doing that is not adaptive (explicit) 

• consistency = internalisation 


Regulators of Moral Conduct 

• Social expectations — very across contexts

• Self-expectations — living up to these become important (self select to align w/ these) 

increasingly important as children age 

• Perceived self-efficacy — ability to enact (belief) right behaviour (beyond knowing what to do) 


• guide interventions — just because something happens doesn’t mean child takes it on 
board, must focus on why X impacts child in a certain way 


Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory  
• considers not only moral knowledge and moral behaviour, but also self-regulatory processes 

(enact it) 

• personal standards guide moral conduct, and self-evaluative reactions govern it 


• e.g. feeling guilt/remorse less likely to do something —> anticipation of such evaluative 
reactions keeps moral standard in line with moral behaviour (not just knowing right from 
wrong) 


SCT Developmental Sequence

• During the course of development regulation of moral conduct shifts from predominantly 

external regulators (parents, peers and teachers) to internal ones 
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Terminology  
• Dying: the perspective of the person who knows they are going to die soon - the emotional 

reactions and fears of the dying patient themselves 

• Bereavement: the state of being deprived of someone by death 

• Grief: the emotional response to bereavement —> can grieve any loss (e.g. job, pet, 

relationship) 

• Mourning: refers to culturally determined expectations and the expression of grief 


Sociocultural and Historical Contexts 
• Cultural differences in longevity - Indigenous Australians 20 yrs less 

• Sex differences in longevity - women live longer than men 

• Historical changes:


• Increasing complexity (with technology) of defining when someone is truly dead (e.g. life 
support) 


• The age group to whom it most often happens (e.g. indigenous aus die younger)

• Where is happens — home vs. hospital / hospis (more common now) 

• Terrorism — complete unrepdictabiluty - we all have to think about death 


Death is a developmental psychological issue  
• Throughout life people think about it 

• Partly a function of earlier psychological development — how we handled the other stressors 

• Differential impact according to timing — on / off time 

• Lifespan continuities in dealing with death, bereavement 


Developmental Differences: Pre-Verbal Children 

• Salience of separation/abandonment to infants — focus preservation of life itself — persistent 

search behaviour prior to despair — analogous with how adults respond to loss (e.g. is mummy 
at work ?)


• Object permanence — ‘all gone’ — any disappearance has the potential to be coded in the 
category ‘all gone’ — the death of an object 


• Infant reactions to significant separations

1. Protest

2. Yearning and searching 

3. Anger — who took mummy away 

4. Despair — acting out (after a week or so) 

5. Apathy, sadness, appetite, sleep disturbances 

6. Seek new relationships 


• Initial stage model of child grief 

• Death related play — children re-enact activities they carried out with lost caregiver — internal 

representations can be observed behaviourally (way of processing) 

• Games of hiding, disappearances, making things all gone 

• The very young seem to be able to register death relevant experiences


Developmental Differences: Children’s Developing Understanding of Death (Maria Nagy, 1948)

	 Level 1: 3-5 yo (pre-operational) 


• Magical Thinking, egocentrism 

• Confuse death with sleep / a trip

• Believe the dead can be brought back to life

• Associate life with movement and death with stillness

• Believe that only people who want to die or people who are ‘bad’ due 

• May blame themselves 


• Children come up with ideas to try and conceptualise it 

	 Level 2: 5-9 yo (pre-concrete operations)


• Irreversibility of death is accepted 

• But

• Death only happens to some people - you can be lucky and escape I.e. avoidability 

of death 

• Majority of 10-12 yo still think the dead can think and feel (movies?) 


	 Level 3: 9+ years (concrete operations) 
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• Oscillating between a ‘loss-riented’ state and a ‘Restoration-oriented’state 

• Loss-oriented: more emotional work — sadness, getting your emotions out; e.g. 

stressors such as organising the funeral 

• Restoration-oriented: more task-focussed grief work — e.g. learning to do what your 

partner did now that they are gone 

• Also recognises: adaptive denial and 

distraction from grief work 

	 


• Oscillate between each much throughout the day — 
its okay to laugh and do something you enjoy —> 
not focusing solely by the loss 


Universality 
• Impact of range of factors incl:


• Nature of the disease vs sudden death 

• Ethnicity / different cultures 

• Personality or cognitive / coping style 

• Social support 

• Development level and attachment etc. — e.g. age 


• These are best summarised in the Integrative Risk Model of Bereavement (parts are correct but 
there is still much to do) 


3. Integrative Risk Framework of Bereavement 
(Stroebe, Folkman, Hanson and Shut, 2006)


• This model attempts to explain the 
wide range of bereavement outcomes


• Aspects in model have mixed support 

• Growing support for the Dual Process 

Model, incorporated in this model (loss 
vs restoration oriented stressors)


• Not parsimonious 

• Open to modifications based on 

research findings e.g. taking some 
variables out etc.


• The model suggests that context, risk 
factors and resources are all very 
important and may influence coping 
and outcomes (best model so far)


Research  
• any model also needs to acknowledge and incorporate research findings on:


• Continuing bonds (Klass) 

• Adaptive grieving styles (Doka and Martin) 

• Resilience (Bonanno) 

• Meaning making (Neimeyer) 


Challenges for developmental psychologists with respect to death  
• There is more to the human encounter with death than self-report questionnaires can measure 

and routine theories can explain — need more qualitative resources as well as quantitative 

• Need to engage in more depth with the human relationship with death

• We need to stop trivialising and compartmentalising death and yet not treat it as a mental illness 
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